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Abstract
Cloud-based storage of electronic health data always poses a security risk. Medical malpractices (e.g., misdiagnosis and

delayed diagnosis) can be hidden if intruders remove or modify a patient’s electronic health record (HER). It requires a

new design framework to address the security problems. Data storage can be secured using the blockchain, a novel

technology replacing the present HER system with a reduced installation cost. This paper presents a novel framework using

a blockchain-based electronic medical record management cloud system that have ensured the high security network. To

integrate a wrapper layer for correct authentication on the blockchain server database. To simulate the Ethereum network

and interface with the Ethereum platform to build a prototype to test the concept’s practicality. We use HTML5 and

JavaScript to create client-side applications.

Keywords Blockchain-based electronic medical record � Patient’s electronic health record � Blockchain server database �
Ethereum

1 Introduction

Electronic medical record (EMR) systems play a key role

in enhancing healthcare intelligence, space utility volume,

easy user interface front end apps, and associated costs

through their implementation (Siyal et al. 2019).

Eventually, the EMR system might save billions of dollars

a year (Azaria et al. 2016). There are many benefits to

sharing healthcare data (Coelho et al. 2020), understanding

patterns (Hasselgren et al. 2020), trends in public health,

and disease (Hussien et al. 2019). It allows us to plan

services that maximize limited national health service

resources for people’s health (Guo et al. 2018; Buterin
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2015; Chen et al. 2012). For clarity, any healthcare data

system that generates, accesses, or stores patient data is

referred to as a healthcare system (Pandey and Litoriya

2020). Cloud computing infrastructures can successfully

manage e-Health services in many situations (Fern’ndez

2012; Jothi and Husain 2015). Its scalability and portability

are benefits, but there are also downsides (Kuo 2011; Kuo

et al. 2017). A cloud-based EHR system’s patient records

that can be shared with other clinics is a key benefit

(Peterson et al. 2016). Despite many advantages provided

by cloud-based EHR management systems, it lags security

protection which is a big issue (Zhang and Chen 2020).

There is a risk of misuse, leakage, loss, or theft of HER

(Shae and Tsai 2017) in cloud-based EHR systems.

Hackers can interfere with EHRs to alter treatments that

favor insurance agencies. For instance, medical negligence

leads to delay treatment due to incorrect diagnosis.

Patients’ EHRs may be tampered with or deleted by dis-

honest health insurance providers to show the existence of

preexisting conditions. Due to these difficulties, most

patients cannot prove medical malpractices (Craig 2017).

Patients wish to alter their medical records to get financial

claims using already used patient reports. Cryptographic

countermeasures have been developed to ensure the secu-

rity of EHRs (Xia 2017) due to the centralized nature of the

systems. Figure 1 depicts the security threats associated

with a healthcare cloud system.

Usually, a distributed ledger is involved for sharing

patient data, service claim reports, and other Medi-docu-

ment, which are securely stored in the healthcare data using

blockchain technology (Xia et al. 2017). Data from clinics

and hospitals can be stored in e-Health systems (Makkaoui

et al. 2016). All patient data are maintained in a blockchain

network’s distributed fashion (Yang and Ma 2016). During

a transaction phase, related data are stored, and before

being deposited in the distributed ledger, a group of

agencies funds each transaction (Yue 2016). Unauthorized

transactions trying for data modification using the dis-

tributed ledger can be rejected by blockchain networks

(Zhang and Lin 2018). As a result, no one can alter data in

a blockchain network. A core blockchain idea, smart con-

tracts enable trustless functionalities among EHR man-

agement system organizations (Zhao et al. 2017). The

computer software can support the insurers, and patients

use to keep track of their agreements and principles for

every updating policy. The network’s participants must all

adhere to the same set of rules. That makes the blockchain

a decentralized database (Zyskind et al. 2015; Agbo et al.

2019).

It identified two barriers to blockchain adoption in cloud

EHR: (1) Blockchain adoption should remove central

authority control over data repository. Thus, altering data

on the blockchain network is tough. (2) Choosing the right

blockchain network for EHR management is critical.

Therefore, in this paper, a modified traditional EHR system

with blockchain technology is platform support for creating

a new framework for the blockchain-based EMR system. It

claims the following points such as:

• Effective integration of blockchain with cloud-based

EMR management system.

• Removes decentralization approach and correct authen-

tication over valid response.

The rest of the papers organized as blockchain

involvement in e-healthcare security in cloud database

system performance are discussed in Sect. 2, which focuses

on the most important component efforts to improve the

EHR system model described in Sect. 3. The proposed

blockchain-based EMR system is described in Sect. 4.

Section 5 experimental results analysis demonstrates an

Fig. 1 Existing EMR cloud-

based management system
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effective authorization and robustness of the proposed

B-EMR system. Section 5 illustrates the conclusion.

1.1 Background

In the blockchain (BC) technology, data are structured as a

kind of entitled block that is chronically interconnected by

a unique hash value. Public and verified BC networks are

two of the most common ways blockchain technology is

organized. Creating a new block is all that is required to

join a public BC network (e.g., Bitcoin) at any moment.

Controversially, the network is referred to as authenticated

BC network if a specified authorization is checked for

joining (e.g., hyperledger). Proof of work (PoW) and a

fault-tolerance algorithm for creating/selecting BC blocks

are necessary for both networks. For the most part, the

proposed model or algorithm is tested, analyzed, and val-

idated using the public BC network.

A beach peer must consume computer resources such as

RAM to solve cases and generate voting blocks to generate

voting blocks. The Merkle hash and a previous block hash

must be provided to determine the current target value.

Peer-verification uses a smaller nonce generated by the

miner to validate PoW blocks by computing the hash and

comparing it to a target value. Before this, the nosiness

logic data are read and written using a smart contract

between peer users and computers. To denote the syntax of

smart contracts, the term ‘solidity’ is employed. The EMR

system is constructed and maintained under the future

agreement using JavaScript.

2 Methods and materials

Key architectural principles discussed in this section

include secret keys, smart contracts, and the process of

completing a transaction.

2.1 Secret keys

Consider ‘M’ number of users included in the proposed

system model, where BU is denoted as blockchain secured

networks which is mathematically noted by

BU ¼ Bu1
;Bu1

; . . .;Bumð Þ. The system contains two impor-

tant parts: (1) User interference (medical assistant) and (2)

cloud database. Key pairs always accompany the users

Kiþ
p ;Ki�

p

� �
which includes both types of keys (public and

private) using the ElGamal cryptography algorithm (Zhang

and Chen 2020), where Kiþ
p be the public key and Ki�

p be

the private key of the ith user, respectively. The key pairs

are shared equally in the system using a key distribution

center. But a secrete key is mandatory to encrypt the key

pairs generated by applying advanced encryption standards

(AES) which is represented by Ks
i;j. The communication

begins after a successful exchange of the key pairs between

two users, namely Bui and Buj . It is mostly involved the

Diffie–Hellman mechanism for key exchange. The secured

transaction addressed with the authentication stage requires

three secrete keys between users and blockchain secured

database (Ks
u;BSD), blockchain secured database and public

blockchain network (Ks
BSD;PBN), and blockchain secured

database and cloud (Ks
BSD;cloud), respectively.

2.2 Smart contracts

A set of instructions is valuated when establishing a smart

contract by verifying pre-defined rules. Single and multiple

contract establishment is possible by the system after ver-

ifying the attributes aligned to the pre-defined rule list. For

example, the patient health report is directly mapped with a

set the pre-defined rules. Suppose ‘t’ is the total attributes

inclined with the patient health status. Suppose the system

is trained with a limited number of attributes as ‘r’ among

the total ‘t’ (i.e., r� t) undergo the verification stage. The

validated smart contract of the individual patient is denoted

as SCm ¼ SCu1
; SCu2

; . . .; SCuwf g, where ‘w’ is the number

of active user participants in the smart contract

establishment.

2.3 Complete transaction

The transaction gives that the complete patient medical

information is exchanged between two users, namely with

the support of secrete key pairing Bui and Buj , respectively.

It leads to three important transactions, namely initial

(Tinital), blockchain (Tblock), and validate (Tvalid).

Tinital ! It is a transaction scheduled by the user

(medical assistant, doctor, etc.) to share the patient infor-

mation, which further analyzes the induction of external

hackers and validates the blockchain resistance. Thereby, it

is included in the inbuilt function say enc which is repre-

sented as

Tinital ¼ enc tid; pid; uid; sign r1; r2; . . .rwð Þ;Ki�
p

� �
;Ks

u;BSD

n o

where tid ! Transaction ID, pid ! Patients ID, uid ! user

ID, sign r1; r2; . . .rwð Þ ! the active number of attributes

concerning the patient health report

Tblock ! Patients’ medical records will be sent to the

distributed ledger, or blockchain, for validation and storage

in this transaction generated by a secure blockchain data-

base. Thereby, it is represented as
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Tblock ¼ enc tid; pid; uid; sign r01; r
0
2; . . .; r

0
w

� �
;Ki�

BSD

� �
;Ks

BSD;PBN

n o

where sign r01; r
0
2; . . .; r

0
w

� �
! validated attributes after ver-

ified by public blockchain network (PBN), and it is

encrypted with a private key Ki�
BSD.

Tvalid ! Blockchain secure database generates this

transaction because of network validation (i.e.,

Tvalid ¼ T 0
inital ! Tvalid). It is given by

Tvalid ¼ enc Tinital;ACKð Þ;Ks
BSD;cloud

n o

where Tinital ! the initial transaction, K ! verification

response from PBN. Note: For every transaction stage, the

secret key is encrypted before initiating the next

transaction.

2.4 Proposed B-EMR framework

This section discusses the proposed framework for a

blockchain security-based EMR management cloud sys-

tem. There are four main components present in the pro-

posed framework, and each one is explained in detail as

follows.

2.4.1 User front app

It is the user-defined software portal to support the entry

details of the patient medical report, and it directly inter-

faces with the user end. First, different users, including

doctors, medical assistants, and system administrators, can

have a unique role with the blockchain server database and

proper authentication. Second, the application is used at the

initial transaction time of patient-sensitive data changes

that are accurately updated in the blockchain server data-

base and are further passed to the verification stage.

2.4.2 Blockchain server database

It has three important key components which highly

influence the reminding part of the proposed framework,

namely transaction templates (Tt), transaction generator

(Tg), and transaction validator (Tv). The role of each

component is discussed as follows.

Tt ! After the smart contract is established between

users, a set of pre-defined rules and attributes allegation is

an updated template form where specific patient informa-

tion may include by the system administrator and other

medical higher officials.

Tg ! The first step of Tinital is merely the application of

a mapping function. It should select the appropriate tem-

plate for mapping equivalent patient details in the required

field.

Tv ! For any transaction taken by a blockchain, the

module is verified whether it receives a proper authenti-

cation response, especially user to BSD, BSD to PBN, and

BSD to cloud. If the ACK failure is noted and moves on to

task, after completing the subsequent tasks, the perfor-

mance evaluation is obtained.

2.4.3 Public blockchain network

The proposed framework, PBN (e.g., Ethereum), involves

smart contracts, distributed ledgers, and blockchain nodes

from the public blockchain network. It enforces the

blockchain nodes responsible for keeping the blockchain

up to date. Transactions are validated by smart contracts on

the blockchain nodes that receive them. The data are then

turned into blocks and put to the distributed ledger if a

transaction is validated. The PBN provides true or false

acknowledgment for every validation block from the public

blockchain network.

2.4.4 Cloud database

The cloud provides two services such as hosting and

storing all health records. HER system receives transac-

tions Tvalid from BSD, where the cloud database is a

repository for all transaction data. When users request data

from the cloud, it does the work timely and appropriate

manner. Figure 2 depicts the internal transaction flow of

the proposed framework.

3 Design workflow

The operational workflow of the proposed framework B-

EMR management cloud system is described in this sec-

tion. Figure 3 depicts a high-level view of the system’s

interrelationships. As an initial transaction (Tinital), the user

application sends a patient’s medical records to the server.

A blockchain server database (BSD) is used to communi-

cate with the PBN. BSD’s transaction generator (Tg) and

template (Tt) are used, together with the Tv component of

BSD, to generate and submit transactions to the Public

Blockchain Network (PBN). Using smart contracts and

mining, the PBN verifies transactions and adds transaction

R. Thilagavathy et al.
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data to the blockchain. After validation, the public block-

chain network gives an acknowledgment to BSD. T 0
inital is

sent to the cloud for additional processing by BSD. Data

are saved in the cloud database after it has been validated

after processing. The BSD is the first step in the proposed

framework for patient health record verification. PBN can

distribute one or more smart contracts, with each transac-

tion sent to the PBN being verified against the smart con-

tracts. After the transaction has been verified, the data are

stored on the Blockchain or distributed ledger. The anon-

ymity of blockchain nodes prevents hacking and ensures

safe block mining. As a result, the proposed framework

guarantees that the data ledger is tamper-proof. A cloud

database is also available for recording transactions in

accordance with PBN validation. Using the ACK and

transaction data, it is possible to distinguish between

erroneous and properly completed transactions. It is pos-

sible to track and trace data alteration. As a result, the

integrity and ownership of data are safeguarded. Because it

ensures data storage and accountability, the system can be

considered immutable (Fig. 4).

3.1 Possible attacks

In the consortium, the blockchain security-based EMR

management cloud system functions under the trusted

authentication principle. There are various common

attacks, namely black hole attack, falsification attack,

average authentication delay, product loss ratio, and max-

imum authentication delay. These are possible degradation

factors to reduce the immunity against hacker induction.

Fig. 2 Internal transaction flow

in the proposed framework

Fig. 3 Proposed framework for blockchain security-based EMR management cloud system
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Blackhole attack: The induction of promoting two or

more wrong paths during the validation process of the user-

interrupted addressed line in the transport layer.

Falsification attack: Identify the weak induction line for

verification in the PBN and wrongly misguide the response

to reach the BSD.

Average authentication delay: The average estimation of

the overall delayed authentication response is obtained

compared with the number of correct authentication

responses received at the BSD. The product loss ratio is the

ratio between successful validation response and service

request demand by the user interface for updating the

patient medical records.

4 Results and discussion

Authenticating mechanisms for hacker induction over

patient medical records are examined in this part under two

constraints of attacker percentage limits, such as (1) less

than 50% malicious attack and (2) greater than 50%

malicious attack. The proposed blockchain-based EMR

framework provides a high level of security between user

interface application and cloud-EMR management system.

A Google Chrome extension called Metamask simulates

the Ethereum network and interfaces with the Ethereum

platform. We use HTML5 and JavaScript to create client-

side applications. EHR administration software is built in

Java and accesses Amazon Database using MySQL’s cloud

storage.

The proposed framework can be tested on a Windows 10

system by manually altering the percentage of incorrect

feedback requests between (50 and[ 50%). All three

trustworthy mechanisms are being evaluated by comparing

the correct decision ratio (CDR) of the proposed B-based

cloud-EMR system to the existing electronic health record

(EHR) management system.

Figure 5 depicts the comparison of the proposed

B-EMR framework and EHR system under (50% and[
50%, respectively) a vicious assault. The CDRs of both

B-EMR and EHR systems have been lowered two times as

initial simulation. Validation comparability is of little

utility under 50% (or fewer) of malicious attacks.

Regardless, the B-EMR framework had a more reliable

Fig. 4 Transaction protocol of validation response on each stage is depicted between BSD and cloud-EMR management system
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authentication response compared to the EHR system.

Compared to less than 50% and more than 50% malicious

attack outcomes, CDRs of the EHR system reduce about

95% of their previous results. In this circumstance, the

trustworthiness of the blockchain node is considerably

affected, which may lead to a large product loss ratio

(PLR), a black hole (BH), and a falsification attack (FA)

compared to the preceding example of less than 50 percent

and more than[ 50 percent of malicious attack. According

to the analysis, the suggested B-EMR framework has the

highest likelihood of issuing valid authorizations. As a

result, it can achieve a good authentication rate of more

than[ 95 percent under less than 50% and equivalent to

90% under more than 50% malicious attacks, respectively.

It is demonstrated as shown in Fig. 6.
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5 Conclusion

To foster decentralization, a B-EMR system framework is

proposed in this study to ensure a high-level security layer

by employing blockchain and authenticated using a suit-

able authentication response of PBN. After validating the

user interface request, creating the validating identities, and

conducting transactions on blockchain, it constructs the

group architecture based on the trust response. Then, a

service vendor entry is selected to assist with a delayed

response or failure. The obtained set of entries is appro-

priately re-verified to determine the reason for the date. It

includes three main components that significantly impact

the proposed B-EMR framework: transaction templates,

transaction generators, and transaction validators. This

section investigates the authenticating procedures for

hacker induction over patient medical records under two

restrictions of attacker percentage limits, such as (1) less

than 50% harmful attack and (2) larger than 50% malicious

attack. The blockchain-based EMR framework suggested

here provides a high level of security between the user

interface application and the cloud-EMR management

system. As a result, it is possible to achieve a good

authentication rate of more than[ 95 percent under less

than 50 percent malicious attack and equivalent to 90

percent under more than 50 percent malicious attack.
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